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CYtoojt is hmrd tuning' up his Fiddle

Tab Curtain Rises

IXTRODUCTORr MmiC TO SCEXE /,

SCENE

GTMOK

Millers

(onFtddU.)

*-

PSajco

SERENADE*
Fiddle to accompany Piano, or play as Solo,

to be used as dummy.
or if Piano Solo, Fiddle

Sings, (sentimentally.)

The miller and his man.
(A & P. 11,052)
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- wake
- JTa.nett.a dear ; . * Janetta' a ^ wake . . f . your lov * £r

* *

/1J Fiddle

(To himself gaily
,) I'm father afraid

That a serenade

wake the old Mller who tires within
But why shouldn't I

A serenade try,

When IVe learnt to play,

And I had to pay

learning- to play oh the violin.

Sing-s. (sentimentally.)

The- miller ,and his m?n- (A &P. 11,052)
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- wake .. J& -nett - a dear .... Janetta a _ wake . . . tout Jot - er

hear . . . . Ja-nett- a dear Ja _ nett - a nett -a nett-a

.1 »

Fiddle.

dear .
. Sym: - During* uhich Jaxetta enters,from house, locks door on outside, and

fyomes-to Ol>fOJV._ they embrace rapturously.

Janetta . Where
Cymon .

Gymon.

Janetta.

Is still asleep

Your respected pa far

^5>u know he rises later.

And while I, here, am "playing": like

Gryndon .the Miller's in the arms . o

Janetta . And
He's the god of sleepers,

He edits all the latest evening peepers

Janetta. Papa does not snspect we love each other.

thinks that I'm a fool and (hesitating-) you're another

Cymon, Why
We cash,

Tht? miller and his man.

Just now the man who steals my purse steals trash.

(A&P, 11,052)



Cymon* 5rar father owisb me m^es for the mill,

fe owed 'em me last year, and owes 'em
[e says the blight has made him money !

feel the blight, but cant get my mill dm

9

Janetta

marry

Cymon.

On nothitig

can't lire, that'

mly

rthing.

Janetta . Arid if my father wasn1

1 snch a miser

Cymon . (enthusiastically)

Janettd. (t

Qryndon, (without, loudly .)

Janetta.

Cymon . Farewell

might

iflwsiastically) "We might

Janetta

!

my

(They are about to embrace, tuhen a loud knocking i

, heard: and kissing his hand to J*<VTETTA exit hurriedly.

Janetta. He tin there's something

fAXETTA unlocks the door, andI enter from house GRl^mox the Miller: Music, she curtsies

. Music

RECIT.

&RTXDOy.
(gruffly)

PlAXO.

sack) uhich he deposits
9 *

Cymon. Pay me my wages, Master, as yon ought.

Gryndon. Haven't I?
Cymon . (emphatically and ungrammatically)

No, not nothing of the sort,
.

*-+*
r *

come

know

The miller jind his man. (A&P. 11,952)
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Janetta. Why dorft yon pay him,Pa?

Gryndon. (angrily) Whats that to you?

Janetta .
steam up, though

fhyftrfoit. (airily) Screw I pathetically) This is cnuft,

from my only child,

smiled

Whose lovely face the image of her father

—

Shining
som

In private. Listen ! (Ctmox listens too, and

Gryxvo.

Cymon.

Stop! take my crossbow, go and shoot some game;

Pve a guest coming mever mind his name.

I will provide your dinner, or a part;

For sweets the Magpie or the Talking' Tart

.'tis not a storyfish

The .he's_ first cousin to John Dory.

mechanics you'd at dinn<

haire a voulet and a litt

Janetta .

(&RYXD0X kicks him off, and than return* i

Jaxetta. .)

"Well, now, the conversation for renewin1

Where were wTe?

Gryndon. (grimly.) Ah
ruin stares us in the face. Despair!

Janetta. Its very rude of ruin, then, to stare,

It's bearish; and, to add a "F.to ruin,

This conduct's that of an untutor'd Bruin

Gryndon talk of brcwin\ when, my much

forth we'll only get to drink co

3'er the workhouse it is written
i ... j T 99

^Allsopfs abandon

tann

Though I am williri, no \

Therefore, if you would ha

carriage

,

You must at once contract

your dress and

amage

That's the broad plan on which, my dear, I've

acted

Janetta . (sarcastica lly)

That's the hroad contracted.

Whose wife do you propose that I shall be?

Servant, (entering- and announcing)

m
Janetta.

Gryndon

Mincep

Tis he!

J2nter the MARQUIS DE MlXCEPIE .

The miller and his man (A'feP* 11,052)



Allegretto.
SONG. j

C
fk-eJ.

u
I—-ir-Hf-

JIL-mqcis.

Pt+ixo.

i

P=?F=£
From the laud of cold plum pudding*,Where the weathers cold and dry,...

» x

Aoid weVe lots of coats and hood-.ing, Where drinks are hot and strong*,

In ancient sil_ver fla_gons, And we dine to the sound of tfioguiig-, And otn'
J. 5

- *

3 m
t '

pets are young snapdragons, snap_dra_gons, snap-dra - - g*ons.

The miller and his man. (A &P, 11,052)
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In _ di -ges-tion Comes the Mar.qnis de Mince ^pie.

CHORUS in Unison, (all dancing-.)

i

•'"
t : r-

put the qxiestion, Hewill tell ns, standing by, Fromthe State of

Chorus in Parts.

z m
Marquis deMincepie, The Mar - qnis 4e Mince - pie

Thti miliar and his man. (a&P. .11,052)
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i

Marquis.
.
Ma'mselle, this is indeed a treat to be with you,

>ly hope I shall agree

diamo

takes

Janetta

.

Mincepie

Marquis. Nay, fair one, dorft he crusty.

Gryndon. pray excuse

country manners. (aside.) Child

only chance ; is gxraev of g'ettin

MOKQUIi

^0

Marquis. Thank ye. Let's come

For her •

Lordship

Janetta

.

Gryndon .- (in despair

)

I don't accept; quite autre chose.

Janetta.

She doesn't know what she is saying*

Who
If you allude to me youn

re wrong* . I do

.

I will not take Mincepie (Grtkdox threate\

spite of force.
.

He's not "the cheesed another

Marquis.

Janetta

.

another

"Who

I'm a maiden coy

Gryndon . Whom
Janetta .

'indignantly)

Fake hack t

Tis not for me to say.

back

Gryndon . (stopping1

No, 1 11 keep them. Sir, good-day I

(about to Exit.)

Marquis.

Marquis) She is joking* I"

two
To-morrow you will pay whateverV- due

me,

Janetta & Gryndon.

If not you'll he transformed.

sign

Transformed

!

Marquis.

shall

No cheat!

\

?'

will * *

(pleasantly.)

And now we know

Th« miller and his man. (A&P. 11,052)
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TRIO*

Jaxetta

M.4RQUIS,

GtUWDOF.

Pr ixo.

Yes I do:

v—

«

Marryme, or payme evLry sti -yer

fM

Had I foreseen it

3

or had you^We might hare sav'd- a so'Ji_.ta_ry

The miller and his man. I A&P. 11.052 \
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A

A

so-li-ta-ry,

3=3

so - li - ta_ ;ry, a

fi _vex\

M-liJta-rj,

so-li-ta-ry,

A so-li-ta_ry, a so_li_ ta-ry,

15

a-

a

8o-H-ta-ry, so_li-ta_ry, so-li-ta_ry fi. « ver.

-li _ta_ry, -So_Ii _ ta_ry, so_Ii_ta-ry fi - ver.

so_li _ ta-ry, so_li - ta_ry, so_li-ta_ry fi . yer.

ft

.
*r

*>

WF=f 3 E 3

a - - nJ But I've not a _ - ny I'd give you

The miller and his man. (A &P, 11,052)
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I

«7

£

that, you know

E

(indignantly?)

^i a
YbuVe no as . . sets

,

To

t
it.

fc*

Owei owe i owe: owei Not a penny,not a penny,

The miller siiul hii man. (A&P. 11.052)
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No! not no! Owe l owe i owe: o^e:

ppm 3

No! noi nol

WJ7 3

l£ 3 ^

Owe l owe i

3

Not. a penny,not a penny.

owei owe:

^ =*

No! nol nol Owe i owe

!

a

Not a penny,not a penny*

owel owe: Not a penny,not a f€nny,

r

(dolefully)

No j no: noi

No j no i no:

And sad to tell , . - . - IVe nothing* got'

Not no! no!

«fr
-^ -

k—-

The miller and his man« (A& P. 11,052)
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couu - ter I'd

m rails /^ /7\

stop: stop:

£

stop!

/T\

I ! — H I I
I I'

^^UAMtfbBM*
Jk

And what would you

£

(ifyty.)

3

sell? .-.

.

I

don't think 111

W

£

tell.

E 3
,

But what could you sell, To pay

Thf miller and his man (A&P. 11,052)

,*,,, +1 ^- -
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i
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a tempo •

V

\

Five a penny, six a penjiy,

i

Hot cross bans I One a pen-ny,two a penuny.

One a penjjy, two a pen.ny,

One a pen_ny, two a pen-ny,

The milled and his man (A* P. 11,052)
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Three a pen^ny, four a penny, Fiye a penny, six a penny, Hot crossbuns!

Gryndon. (alone) She love

Slow and* Solemn
r)\ iste rioso .

111 watch the girl— the brer* I will catch,
Bat. how? Of hiding-places there's a lack

within this sack.

(Music. He tries to g-et in)

The

Ifs not so easy, (looks off, and calls
.)

Marquis! Here! Hi! Hi:
Re-enter Marquts.

Mincepie: ID -he myself youT Lordships spy.
Assist me,. Thank you.

Maexk

Ihe miller and his man. (A&P. 11,052)



Marquis. What d'ye mean to do ?

Grynd&n. See whoV the lover she prefers to you.,

(disappears into sack.)Good -bv '

.

Marquis. Td tetter tie it at the top

.

(Music. Fastens sack)
w

.' Enter Ci&fOX, with Crossbow

.

. Ha! Here's a sportsman. P raps he's come to pop.

What are you looking* for?
A-

Cymon . A little duck.

Marquis./aside.) 'Tis he! Tis she!

Cymon. I never had such I ack
>

There^s not a single hird that I can hit,

Nqw'lVe come here while following* a tom-tit

;

I thought heM he a tom-tit bit for dinner,

I am so hungry that I'm getting thinner.

Enter JAXETTA.

J'lnct.ta. Cymon!

Cymon- Just see me shoot there,on ihat stack.

Mxrq u is

Now hy the window—now.

(Music, the MmQUlS getting' out of .the ;way .)

(He fires and the sack staggers j

He's killed the sack.

2!

ric.The sack jumps about with fearful contortions. At last GnrXDQX breaks through

Quick

it9 and is about tcr strike. CYMOX, who Unlets fa hint, when he is restrained by JL4XETTA.

ftLmQUls, who has taken GtZ\TOX*s. Crossbow, when he threw it away on being' pursued by
[the sack, points it at him. Tableau. Scene closes.

ft

The mi Her and his man. (A&P. 11,052)
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£v cronr Music to Sceke II,

Moderate wiasi Pastorale

Puw

scene II. In the Country, Somewhereshire

.

Enter CVMOX.

Cyman, Alas 2 I am turned out- yFhe miller said.

That, as I'd shot him, I should* not he paid,

He wouldn't stand the shot, he'd .got a lot of it,

•Twas.-.a long shot,, and that's the long .and shot of it*

If I can hring him twentj thousand crowns

He might as well name twenty thousand towns
By two to-morrow, then he'll let Janetta .

Become my hride; if not, he will not let her,

But he will force her, though she'll kick and cry,

To marry that gay Marquis de Mincepie. ,

"Well, here I am at large, hut not at

And now—I'll eat a slice of oread- and- cheese. (Music.)Re-past-oilile
Music;

The miller wad his man (A&P. 11,052)
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Enter HVMPT THE DHZ4RF.

Dumpy .

Cymon .

Dunify

Cymon .

Dumpy.

Cymon

.

t

I'm very hungry Mr. Whatsyourname.

YouVe hungry, are yon? well, I am the same,

Tf you are famished, my small friend, look here,

Here is some tread and cheese, and here's some heer.

till pieces

Are

) I take The other -^ three

this is quite enough for

(He has divided a haunch of bread into four parts—three

one very larere which he keeps hintse

D umpy

Cymon.

Dumpy

Cymon

.

Dumpy

Cymon.

Cymon.

Dumpy,

>uih

/

am a sort of genius, that's the truth,

srhaps you thought I was; p'raps you've

Gfenius

three

grant .anything .three wishes.

Name
want a how^ When I shoot game

aim

Go on

I said a how, don't he alarmed

demand
Oh, I'm charmed!

So must the fiddle he, that when I chance

tune all

skirt

What
Well

w

I ask hut this whatever the request

That I shall make, in earnest or in

Whoe'er I ask \ehall grant it.

Grant_hey—what I

Yes can

No, if he can or not.

Dumpy. You have your wishes (opens his bag-.)

There's the how, and there's

The Won't he give himself

young

Your name hefore you're off.

i *

umpy J)umpy

The miller and his nraru (A&P. 11,052)
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24
DUET.

Gttmox.
S

l)VMPy.

*.- -

PlAXO ,

^?

fid-die de did-dle dc doc
- ry kind 'Tis

Th^ miller an
( A &P. 11,052)
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I

e*
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hard to find, A man of foot three, ¥Wd

r

rail:

Humpy. Ctmqx,

wish - ^s three J . . .

.

When you play. Then

Bumpy GyMox, Dumpy,

none can sit. When yon shoot, You'll mate a hit.

Tbe mili«r at*«J Ms man. (A&P. U.052)
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if the birdswere in Lon-don town,Without a p^n_ny you'd bring 'em

m
if

if

m i—

f

3

Thanks to 7°u \ '

2 3 £ i£

£ 3 E

How

3

doum No .thanks to me

.

jol - ly rn be, With my

£ 3 3

a ^

wish - ' - €8 three'!

a r*

With your wish - _ es three \

Thanks to Thanks to you Ho\*r

wm
^m fe

jol _ ly I'll be With, my

^^ "^ U ^^ ^^ ^^

thanks to me, How jol . ly yon1

]! be With your

The miller and his man. (Ale P. 11,052)7
/
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wish _ -ts three, So jol ^ ly, jol-ly, so jol-ly, so jol.ly,With my
V

The iflillw Kn<1 his man. (A&P. 11,052)

=3

Scene closes m

3
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DrtmbfiucToiir Mmie to Sce*£ til*

£&£* o

£*=*

SGE&Ii HI

.

The Borders (fa Tf&dd . a lafge tree is seen in the viidst ofa thick hush ,

Enter Q$TS'T)OXi~mth afull sack and a spade > •

Gryndon. This sack is Ml of money. For my daughter,

Thinking that Cymon's gone across the water
r *

And left her: so we told her—has consented

To wed the noble Martinis . I'm contented.

down all this
ft

By way of dowry fbr my litt

And now, though tio one tn

(confidentially to audience Pm a miser*

wiser
W AM

nse that hollow tree, till I have BTink

A hole. P raps 'tis a hox_tree_^ here's its .trunk* (Mu&ic*)

Music

The mil]**? and his man. (a&P. 11,052)
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Enter ClZMOX.

Cymon. What are you doing* there?

Gryndon. (confused?) Well, Cymon, I

Seeing a little bird to suit a pie

It's on that branch—^thought, p'raps, that I might

get'-

It down somehow and that is how we met.

Cymon. I see the bird— I'll shoot it.

Grvndon. But take care

The last time that you shot you are aware

Cymon . Ahem I

oa~"*
Whistle. ° K ^

(the Bird whistles.)

p&

Grvndon. There is a little bird, a thrush;

He's singing* lovelily above that bush,

Shoot it I'll give you sixpence.

(aside.) Silly duffer:

I'll get ten shillings for it from a staffer.

Cymon* Here goes! (fires.) The bird is down—Now the

r eward

.

Gryndon. Sixp So much I can't indeed afford.

Cymon

.

Gryndon

mine

No, no; you shall not net it

It's fallen in the bush, I'll go and get it.

[He disappears in the bush,)

Cymon. Ah I bright idea!—now a tune I'll play,

And he must dance until I make him pay

The miller and hii man. .(A &P. 11,052
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[To be used with dialogue on opposite page see Cues J

Allegretto.

*ro.

Presto.

•c

Th*
A'ote.

Her and his man.
The above movements are to be repeated while the text is beinsr spoke??,

(A&P. 11,0521

1



Gryndon. (in the bush.)

eg^s
(The fiddle begins slowly, and he begins moving.)

Hallo: Hi J what's the matter with mv 1<

Ho l stop your air s. ellin

lite

The thorns are in my shoes. squeak

My clothes are tearing—bran-new suit last week,

(He is- now dancing wildly.)

Cymon . (still playing,)

Give me your daughter.

Grxndon, No.

Grtxdox
(jumping, shouting,)

Cymon. (still flaying)

(rive me two thous:

Gryndon. (jumping and dancing

)

No! I mean yes!

crowns

I ac—qui. _escel

Cynion . Give

Whatever

smile

Gryndon No:
*

(He plays furiously , and Grtxdox is in agony.)

Cymon-. Now you may go.

Yes ! Ex-^adtly

!

(Gmvwoy disappears, and CVMOX takes the sack.)

(to himself.) fortune ! Dear Janetta!

(He shoivs the sack full of coins),

I'm rich!

(Grtxbox appears, his clothes all torn y

and himself the picture of misery.)

Gryndon. Better

I hope you feel a little better.

a ill. TfouVe got my coin and
]

like boiled mutton, done to rags

capers

Cymon

.

But I will be revenged.

Yon send your daughter

;

And also for this sack you'll send a porter.

Gryndon. (servilely,)

Oh, anything for you, o' course, young mister,

*f

v

Cymon.

My turn will come; but, oh I that was a twister.

Enter Jaxetta .

(aloud.) Ah! here she comes.
* -

Janetta;

»

A

(They run into each others arms.)

Dear Cy. monJ

The miller and his man. (A&P. 11,052)
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Gryndon.

Im off: I'm "on!"
Cymon*

All right , Beware young- i

(Exit.)

belong*!

To jou and me . Your father wasn1
t loth

To yield to my request; in fact, he jumped at it

He jumped, in fact, so high, he got quite

pumped at it

.

Janetta . And
w t IT J *

And spare a little for my poor old pappy

GRmmox, leading-

ABLES

JiprETTA and Ctmox.)

down

* llll banker^ book

Cymon.

Our house shall be a; cheerful villa.

Not by

No, no

I see before me

Where

.they're Teeping Tillers there
i-

cottage we will find.

Janetta* (sc reaming .

) Cymon ! whip

pinioning- his arms

that he cannot play.)

why

Marquis. This person is accused of highway robbery!

Gryndon. He stole my sack, he tore my coAt and smalls
A

He made me dance by playing Team*?s Halls

Marquis. The case is proven. Im a magis- trate,

So, sentence him at once_ we needn't wait,

own

Cymon. Oh! Bow street magistrate.
m

Ma rq uis

.

Be off! Go, go I

The miller and his man. i
! A &P. 11,052;
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I

Cymoit emel The verdict is tmjast

xrwl A.

Jtinetta * line "be trussed with

0h, trust to fi&

And I will Jet regain my liberty

Ma
w

JWsf'i awayt "We will not Lear a words

The sentence, the sentence, fchall not be dellrred

Janetia & Cymon. In pity* tftay .

He nittst away !The Others.*

Shoot him, shoot

Shoot him through the headi
i

Then when hes killed
i

* -™

He'll he as good as dead.

tSfttiMt (plaintively *)

>*ii

mate* vorfll take

Marquis

CymM.

Grytidon.

Marquis .

T «

Grfyndon,

Marquis

Cfmotti

My life, my life, 'tis true.

But grant me, ohi before

My last request—. oh, do !

What is it? Say*

'Tia* Jftay I play

The fiddle f

Kay,.
m *

I say he may *

But do you know?

I'll have it so
F

T&bind his arms

.

(Jive me the bow*

(the bow is given to him ;)

*v

rti-e milter and his ma.n . (A&P. 11,052)
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Adagio.

(To be used with dialogue on ojypQsite page, see Cues.)

Allegretto.

Allegro.

Presto.

Prestissimo.

The miller and his man (A&P. ll
t
0£2)
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(about to play .)

Lay hold ef my coat. (Jaxetta does so.)

Now, with the first note,

Althoug-h dance music I never wrote,

"Yet now you will see

,

While they listen to me,

That all will dance to my fiddle de dee

.

A-

erent 'movements. Ml gradually

dance faster and faster.)
—

r

ML (except Jaxetta & Ctmox.)

Hoi Hi! Stop: Ho:

Don 1 ! Do! Stop your how !

i

Its magic! Its awful! It isnt a dream!

It's a fast train! express

!

Hi ! we're gfoing" by steam I

Cymon. Stir your peg's .

fa

See their}Ml,

We are

They are
bewitched, sure as eggs is egg's

Cymon to Marquis.

Give up Janetta!

Marqiris.,

Cymon. Say Im not guilty

.

Yes, I do

Marquis & Gryndon

.

And

man The money you gave me is mine for life..

Gryndon.. It is, it is.

Janetta

Gryndon & Marquis. .

.

And Im his wife?

Tfou are, you are! Oh Stop, do Stop
'r *

Or down in a fit we^U both of us drop

(CilMOX makes a very rapid and fist

finish. They all drop exhausted.)

The miller and Lis man (A & P. 11,052)



36 FIN-ALE .

'""J

*->

Moderato.

;FOTO£.

^ Crao.v.

fe
Now, as a fai - ry tale al-ways ends \De-

JBlAJfO

-spite all cy^ni-cal laughter.) They went and\\eremarvieil,and feasted their friends,And

JAXETTA.

hap-ni.ly liVd ever af - ter, Eat pies ahdphims,for Christmas comes,we

wish of cheer, And Christmas And

The miller and his man. (A &P- 11.052)
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37
rail;

iJ
hap -py bright "New Year A mer - ry Christmas to you , And a

Chobvs.

hap _py brightNew Year. mer - ry Christmas to you And

^

**«
hap^py Tfew Year may there be. Play games of chance, And

. all Fiddleiddle_de - jee? All Fiddle.de - dee.

V
A

The miller and his man. ( A jfc'P. 11,052)



38 (all dancingJ

mer - ry Christ -mas
I? V V V
to you all, And a hap-py New Year may there

urn

K

A care is all Fiddle ,-de . dee, Fiddle

i
£

The miller wnd hid man.

(Curtain falls.)

(11,052) ASHDOWN * PARKY. LONDON. .Exit.


